Halifax Aqua Nova (HAN) is an Artistic Swimming club based in Halifax and has recreational and
competitive programs for swimmers of all ages, for those who are just learning the basics of
swimming, those who want to compete at the provincial level and for those who want to swim at the
Masters level.
HAN is accepting applications for coaches at all levels. If you have a passion for Artistic swimming
and have an athlete-centered approach, then HAN is the club for you.
Primary Responsibilities:
~Provide on deck coaching for athletes in the areas of figures, solo, duet, and team routines.
~Design and implement a system of basic skill development.
~Attend all competitions and provide technical coaching as assigned by the Head Coach.
~Routine theme creation, suit design and choreography of routines based on athlete group.
~Assist with all aspects of the program as determined

Secondary Responsibilities:
~Assist with coaching other athlete groups
~Communication with the board about athlete/training needs
~Communication with parents of athletes re: training updates, etc.
~Attend monthly coaches’ meetings
~Attend club functions (water shows, fundraising, etc.)
~Supervise and assist with other athletes during competition weekends as needed/discussed prior to competition
weekend
~Maintain athlete records of injuries (work with athlete’s parents on return to sport)
~Maintain training records + athletes LTAD

Qualifications:
~Previous Artistic Swimming coaching experience.
~In good standing with CAS + current provincial sport organization.
~Current Canada Artistic Swimming certification (AquaGO Instructor, Comp-Intro Certified, Comp-Dev Certified)
~Good communication skills.
~Ability to provide technical coaching.
~The ideal candidate would have artistic abilities to create routine themes and choreography

Location: Centennial Pool is our home pool
Rate of Pay: Starting at $14.00 an hour. Wage will match the experience and the roll of the coach.
Hours: Hours are done on an individual coach basis. Typically, 5-10 hours in the pool per week, plus
prep/planning time.

To Apply
Send a resume to hansynchro@gmail.com. We will be reviewing submitted resumes of potential coaches for
the 2021-2022 season. Deadline is March 1, 2021
Possible start date: If possible, we would like new coaches to join our club in March 2021, in order to get to
know the board, other coaches, athletes and parents. Your application will not be reviewed based on your
Spring 2021 availability.

